Introduction to Magic Wanda and her friends
Magic Wanda
Gender Female.
Age Four dragon years old.
Looks She is a bit of a tomboy, yet the only dragon that likes jewellery.
She has a blue body with a pink face, crest, tail and wings.
Personality Magic Wanda is dreamy, confident and inquisitive.
She is always on the look out for a new adventure
and often leads the other dragons astray.
Quirky traits Magic Wanda is a sky dragon. She has a tendency to
fly in her sleep and is a little bit clumsy.
Likes Ice cream, playing and making new friends.
Dislikes Tomatoes, washing behind her ears and not being allowed
to go near the Dream Dump – which of course she does!

Spotted Richie
Gender Male.
Age Six dragon years old.
Looks Spotted Richie is grass green all over, with lighter green spots and
a floppy yellow crest. He also has a gap in his front teeth, which gives
him a whistle in his speech.
Personality Spotted Richie is the joker of the pack and loves mimicking the other
dragons and Doowott’s grumbling tones. He makes everyone laugh.
Quirky traits Richie is a wood dragon. He’s scared of heights, although he’d never
admit that to the other dragons, especially Magic Wanda.
He only has one wing, so he ends up spinning instead of flying.
Likes Really ripe bananas, being Magic Wanda’s best friend and living
on Nimbi Island.
Dislikes Grapes, flying (which is hard because he likes to go to People Land),
waking up too early and being called by his full name – he much prefers
just being called Richie.

Baz
Gender Male.
Age Three dragon years old.
Looks Baz is good looking and he knows it! At three years old he’s taller
than his years. He’s a gorgeous purple, with a well-groomed bright
yellow crest and a white(ish) belly. He has big nostrils that give
him an extraordinary sense of smell.
Personality Baz is very naughty and mischievous, as well as a little bit
of a show-off. Yet, he is very adorable at the same time.
Quirky traits Baz is a beach dragon. Sometimes he flies, sometimes he surfs
the air. He has a hilariously snorty laugh and an extra strong
sense of smell, which often helps him sniff out sweet things
to eat and water to drink.
Likes Grapes, apples, playing practical jokes and making sure he looks good.
Dislikes Cooked carrots, people that don’t like having fun and cows.
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Nubinu
Gender Female.
Age Five dragon years old.
Looks Nubinu is a very beautiful bright yellow all over. She has long
eyelashes and wide bright eyes.
Personality She is observant, a good listener and doesn’t talk half as much
as the other dragons.
Quirky traits Nubinu is a desert dragon. She really has a dry sense of humour
and the most infectious and melodic laugh.
Likes Chocolate, reading and learning about new things
Dislikes Cheese, being bored and the other dragons misbehaving.

Everard Mix-it-well
(but everyone calls him Mix-it-well on Nimbi Island)

Gender Male.
Age One hundred dragon years old.
Looks Mix-it-well is turquoise and orange and has a gentle smile.
Personality He is bright, bubbly and great fun to be around. He’s also
very wise and a great storyteller. His imagination ticks away
at super speed, which makes him interesting to be with,
as he’s constantly telling stories and teaching the
dragons new things.
Quirky traits Mix-it-well is a cave dragon. He talks in rhyme and
hobbles along with his walking stick, as he’s very old
in dragon years.
Likes Fruit and vegetables, teaching the little dragons
new things and having a snooze in the afternoon.
Dislikes Doesn’t really dislike anything, other than the dragons
being naughty!

Doowott
Gender Male.
Age No one knows.
Looks Doowott is a Dragonflyer. He is a mixture of
an overgrown dragonfly and a bee, with large
goggle-like eyes and buck-teeth.
Personality Doowott is indecisive and constantly
muttering and grumbling about looking
after the Dream Dump and the mess the
dragons cause. Although really he loves
his job of keeping the Dream Dump tidy.
Quirky traits Doowott speaks very, very quickly.
Likes Flowers, honey, peace and quiet and a tidy
Nimbi Island.
Dislikes Rainy days and having to clear up too many dreams
at once.

